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The PEI Africa Forum
Helping finance the growth of a continent

These are exciting times for the private equity industry in Africa. Government reforms, burgeoning middle classes, a
population of a billion and a fast evolving, dynamic financial industry are combining to create a rare opportunity for
investors in this time of global uncertainty.

So, we are delighted to welcome you to the inaugural PEI Africa Forum in London, a spin-out event from PEI Media’s long-
running Emerging Markets Private Equity Forum. Here you will meet an unparalleled array of market experts to discuss Africa
in depth and to pick apart the manifold strategies and geographies for successful investing.

The forum will introduce European investors to the managers on the ground in Africa and the sectors that need capital to
grow, such as telecoms, financial services, natural resources and infrastructure.

Join some of Africa’s most experienced private equity managers as they share their story from one of the most exciting
investment frontiers.

We look forward to seeing you there.

Co-Sponsor

* Institutional LPs including endowments, family
offices, foundations, institutional investors,
private/public pension funds, and universities
will receive a complimentary pass to attend this
event. Excludes fund of funds. Promo codes
cannot be applied to existing registrations.

For further information about this forum please contact Nicholas Lockley:
email nicholas.l@peimedia.com or call +44 (0)20 566 5450
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“Private equity fund managers can find blue chip African companies with exciting growth
opportunities without re-inventing the wheel. Value is created the old fashioned way with no need for
dependence on debt for large returns.”

Tom Gibian,
Chief Executive Officer,
ECP Private Equity

Why Africa now? Four speakers at the forum explain...

“There is no shortage of entrepreneurial talent in Africa. Yet there remains a lack of access to
business development assistance, appropriately structured finance and links to market. While it is
certainly true there is a need for more private equity and venture capital across the continent, I
believe that sustained and significant economic growth will only occur through investing in successful
initiatives that target small and growing businesses.“

Chris West,
Director,
Shell Foundation

“Africa offers a tremendous private equity opportunity with good growth prospects as a burgeoning
middle class develops and consumption increases. One of the biggest hurdles to doing deals in this
environment is educating the market about what a private equity firm is and can do - the benefits of
long term equity capital as compared to bank debt. But, for the owner/manager that means selling a
stake and diluting control to get the necessary funding - so deals take time and patience to get
everyone comfortable with the plan."

Graham Thomas,
Managing Director,
Standard Bank Private Equity

“Over the last five years the Private Equity asset class in Africa has grown from a South Africa centric
activity to a pan-African business. Africa now figures on the radar screens of institutional investors,
attracted by the African growth opportunity as well as the maturing track record of the GPs. Despite
the challenges from the global financial crisis, African GPs are in a stronger position to broaden their
fund-raising relationships beyond their traditional backers. We see them increasingly investing in their
fund management businesses to equip themselves to meet the fund-raising challenge of tomorrow.”

Rod Evison,
Managing Director,
CDC Group
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Key themes

• Private equity – seizing opportunities in telecoms, financial
services, energy and agribusiness

• Infrastructure – meeting the demands of developing economies

• International development – understanding the role of
government and development financial institutions in the
growth of African economies

• Investment patterns – tracking and securing capital flowing
into the continent

• Fundraising, risk analysis, valuations and exits – are they
different in Africa?

Africa's time has come
At the 2008 Emerging Markets Forum in London we asked our audience the question:

“If I could have dry powder to invest in PE deals in any emerging market right now, I would pick..."

The answer was emphatic:
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The PEI Africa Forum
Helping finance the growth of a continent

18-19 June 2009, Cavendish Conference Centre, London

Day One: Thursday 18th June 2009

08:45 – 08:50
PEI Welcome

08:50 – 09:00
Chairman’s Welcome

09:00 – 09:30
Opening address – Africa: defining the
investment proposition
• What needs to happen to make Africa a
more attractive destination for
mainstream investors?

• How the private sector, the G8 countries,
other donors and African governments
and institutions can support Africa's vision
for sustainable growth and development

• What role can private equity play?

09:30 – 10:15
Panel session – Mitigating risk and
enhancing returns in growing sectors
• Managing risk – political, legal, economic,
socio-cultural

• Maximising the upside – value creation
strategies, getting your hands dirty

• Introducing the hot sectors: consumer-
related businesses for a burgeoning
middle class, financial services, energy
infrastructure, natural resources

10:15 – 11:00
Panel session – Building Africa:
infrastructure investment
• Coping with the global slowdown while
meeting Africa’s urgent need for investment

• Regional integration holds the key to
reducing infrastructure costs - trading
power across national borders

• Freeing the log-jam – too many projects fail
to progress to a stage where they are ready
for financing – what can the industry do?

11:00 – 11:30
Networking coffee break

11:30 – 12:00
Keynote address – Governance: holding
African leaders to account
• Ensuring the rule of law; delivering health
and educational facilities for an
empowered civil society to create a
framework for strong economic growth

• What role does private equity play in this?
• Creating positive legacies – what happens
after the deal is done?

12:00 – 12:45
The Big Debate - Two teams go head-
to-head to debate the motion:
• This house believes private equity
investment in Africa should focus on a
financial return and not a social one

12:45 – 14:30
Lunch

14:30 – 15:00
The PEI Interview – Investing in the
people: Africa’s richest resource
• On-stage interview with a leading figure
from the African investment community

15:00 – 15.30
Keynote address – Creating an
entrepreneurial culture
• The equity capital is ready, where are
the networks?

• Trivialising failure – how to incentivise
success

• Removing the barriers to creativity –
creating centres of excellence

15:30 – 16:00
Coffee

16:00 – 16:45

Roundtables I

Geographic focus
• Southern Africa
• West Africa
• East Africa
• Frontier Africa

16:45 – 17:30

Roundtables II

Fundraising – seizing the opportunity
• What are LPs looking for?
• Fund strategies – regional or sector focus?
• Professionalising the firm – young firms
need to grow up fast

Terms and conditions
• What are the structures that work in Africa?
• Are LPs in the driving seat? Are fee
structures changing?

• Key man clause – getting comfortable

17:30 – 19:30
Cocktail reception

A PRIVATE EQUITY INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE



Day Two: Friday 19th June 2009

08:45 – 09:00
Chairman’s recap

09:00 – 09:30
Opening address - The investor's view:
it’s not just about making money
• Responsible investment with profits:
managing the double bottom line

• Selecting the right managers –
diversification strategies

• Backing first-time funds; finding
experienced operators in new markets

09:30 – 10:15
Panel session – The African diaspora
comes home
• A wealth of opportunity, a dearth of
experience: how can local managers move
up the learning curve?

• Encouraging local entrepreneurs – why are
China and India leading the way?

• Black Economic Empowerment - righting
the historic wrongs

10:15 – 11:00
Panel session – Natural resources:
Africa’s sweet spot
• Mitigating the risks in exploratory
concessions

• Growing established and mature mining
operations

• Building the infrastructure that makes
mining viable

11:00 – 11:30
Coffee

11:30 – 12:15
Panel session – Regulation and a
changing landscape
• US anti-corruption legislation and the
impact on local GPs

• Local African institutions finally free to
invest in the asset class

• Why is it so hard to start a business in
sub-Saharan Africa?

• How can the continent become more
business friendly?

12:15 – 13:00
Panel session – Investing In Africa -
what next?
• What are the funds for the future?
• Where are the managers of tomorrow –
backing first time funds?

• Climate change – the African doomsday;
does private equity have a role?

13:00 – 14:30
Lunch and close of conference

* This is a provisional agenda and remains subject to
change at the discretion of the organisers

Delegates at the Emerging Markets 2008 forum

REGISTER TODAY Visit www.peimedia.com/africa09
Or call +44 (0) 20 7566 5445
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Venue
The Cavendish Conference Centre
22 Duchess Mews London, W1G 9DT
T +44 (0)20 7706 7700 F +44 (0)20 7706 7711

The two-day forum will be held at the purpose built Cavendish Conference Centre ideally
located in the heart of London within minutes of all major transport interchanges.

The Hyatt Regency London - The Churchill
30 Portman Square, London, W1H 7BH

The Churchill is a 5 star luxury hotel ideally situated in central London 's West End, with easy
access to the City - please quote reference 06MC to take advantage of the preferential room rates:

Rooms available from: £215.00 (until 27/05/09)
T +44 (0)20 7486 5800 F +44 (0)20 7486 1255 E reservation.hrlondon@hyatt.com

The Marylebone Hotel London
47 Welbeck Street, London, W1G 8DN

The Marylebone effortlessly weaves together the traditional and the modern, in true London city
hotel fashion - please quote PRIV170609 to take advantage of the preferential room rates:

Rooms available from: £109.00 (until 25/05/09)
T +44 (0)20 7486 6600 F +44 (0)20 7935 2463 Emarylebone@doylecollection.com

The Melia White House Hotel
Albany Street, Regents Park, London, NW1 3UP

Boasting one of the most enviable locations in the heart of London - please quote PEIM170609 to
take advantage of the preferential room rates:

Rooms available from: £150.00 (until 18/05/09)
T +44 (0)20 7391 3000 F +44 (0)20 7391 3075 E events5@solmelia.com

The Park Plaza Sherlock Holmes Hotel
108 Baker Street, London, W1U 6LJ

Gracefully combining the charm of historic London with modern convenience - please quote
170609MOME to take advantage of the preferential room rates:

Rooms available from: £145.00 (until 20/05/09)

T +44 (0)20 7486 6161 F +44 (0)20 7958 5211 E shhres@pphe.com

Accommodation



Private Equity International (PEI) is the leading financial
information group dedicated to alternative assets
globally – private equity, real estate and infrastructure.

We provide news, intelligence and insight of the highest
value to the private equity industry globally in a number
of different formats. We publish five magazines, host four
news websites, manage what is probably the most
extensive set of databases dedicated to alternative
assets, run 22 annual conferences globally, publish a
library of 20 books and directories and have a fast
growing training business.

Over the years we have grown into a widely-known and
highly-regarded business that delivers detailed
coverage to our customers. We have members of our
award-winning editorial team sat in all three of our
offices [London, New York and Singapore] and likewise
our conference business runs events based from each of
these locations.

We feel strongly that the industries we cover are
inherently international and resolutely cross-border - so
to cover them effectively we must be able to connect with
them in every market and in any time zone.

We take great pride in designing and delivering forums that
are substantive, topical, well organised and, as a result,
well attended. Combining education with interaction, you
will gain both practical and strategic knowledge whilst
significantly developing your network of contacts.

About Private Equity International

Magazines Conferences

Books Data

For the full 2009 conference calendar visit:
www.peimedia.com/events

PEI Media Ltd,
winners of:



Online
www.peimedia.com/africa09

Email
Tereza.l@peimedia.com

Telephone
+44 (0) 20 7566 5445

Fax
+44 (0) 20 7566 5455

Post with payment to
Conference Registrations,
PEI Media Group Ltd,
Sycamore House,
Sycamore Street,
London, EC1Y 0SG, UK

Five easy ways to register
Mr/Ms/Mrs ........................First name ........................................Last name ..................................

Job Title ............................................................................................................................................

Delegate 2 ........................................................................................................................................

Delegate 3 ........................................................................................................................................

Extra delegates from the same company receive a discount on the full registration fee
(see below for details).

Company name ................................................................................................................................

Address ............................................................................................................................................

City ....................................Post/Zip code ....................................Country ......................................

Tel ......................................................................Email ....................................................................

Area of interest ................................................................................................................................

The PEI Africa Forum, 18-19 June, London

Early Bird Bookings Regular Price
valid until 22nd May 2009 valid after 22nd May 2009

One Person � £1295 � £1495
Two People � £2490 � £2890
Three People � £3685 � £4285

Additional discounts available for group bookings - Please contact Nicholas Lockley on
+44 (0) 20 7566 5450 / nicholas.l@peimedia.com. All rates exclude VAT at 15% which will be added
to your invoice / credit card transaction

Register

Payment can be made by American Express, Visa, MasterCard or by wire transfer. Full payment must
be received prior to the event. If registering four weeks or less prior to the event, payment must be
made by credit card.

� By Wire Transfer � By Credit Card - American Express/Visa/MasterCard

Name on Card ....................................................Card Number ........................................................

Expiry Date ........................................................Signature ..............................................................

Payment

Please read our Terms and Conditions on www.peimedia.com/conferences
For more information regarding administrative policies please contact Tereza
on +44 (0) 20 7566 5445

Cancellation Policy

Institutio
nal LPs

attend fo
r free* -

quote pr
omotion

al

code AF
LP09

when re
gistering

* Institutional LPs including endowments, family offices, foundations, institutional investors, private/public pension funds, and universities
will receive a complimentary pass to attend this event. Excludes fund of funds. Promo codes cannot be applied to existing registrations.



PEI Media London
Sycamore House
Sycamore Street

London
EC1Y 0SG

T: +44 20 7566 5444
F: +44 20 7566 5455

PEI Media New York
3 East 28th Street

7th Floor
New York
NY 10016

T: +1 212 645 1919
F: +1 212 633 2904

PEI Media Singapore
11 Stamford Road

#02-07 Capitol Building
Singapore 178884
T: +65 6334 4346
F: +65 6334 4391

www.peimedia.com/africa09
A PRIVATE EQUITY INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE


